
 

 

Join Us 
Corinthian Yacht Club - Seattle 

2018 Winter Speaker Series 
 

Social Hour         6:00 – 7:00 pm (Dinner available for $6 plus a cash bar) 

Program 7:00 – 9:00 pm 

Location CYC Clubhouse (North end of Shilshole Marina) 

Please join us this winter on Friday evenings in February for talks by club members and guest speakers about their 

cruising/racing adventures. This is a fun way to spend a few winter evenings with food, drinks and friends and 

maybe get inspired for your own adventures. Please check our website www.cycseattle.org for additional 

information or call 206-789-1919. 

Friday, Feb 2 – Remember When the Boat Caught on Fire?  

Scott and Kristen Meilicke & Family  
Join the crew of Mango; two parents, two kids, and two dogs, and learn about 
their adventures sailing from Seattle to Mexico, and just halfway back. From 
dolphins to deck work, lost dinghies to almost lost dogs, the tales of cruising to 
Mexico never end! 

Friday, Feb 9 – Escape to Alaska:  Ditching the City  

for the Final Frontier 

Hays and Jennifer Clark & Family  
In 2016, Hays Clark, a software engineer and sailing enthusiast, convinced his 
wife Jen and their two young kids to get away from the daily grind, take the 
leap and set sail for Alaska on an 11-week odyssey aboard their 37-foot 
sailboat. Join us as they recount stories and imagery, share tips on what went 
right (and wrong) along the way, as well as highlight the unique logistics of 
making this trip a success while traveling with children. 

Friday, Feb 16 – Canaling in the Netherlands  

Joel and Mary Thornton  
Joel and Mary acquired a “canal boat“ in the Netherlands and have discovered 
the interesting things you see when you witness the Netherlands in the slow 
lane.  They will also share their experiences of how the Netherlands differs 
from their other boating experiences. 

Friday, Feb 23 – Sold the House, Packed Up the Kids  

and Went Sailing 
Mike and Julia Cain & Family  
The Cain Family adventure began with buying a boat in the BVIs and exploring 
the islands of the Caribbean.  Their most interesting stops were in Cuba and 
further south to Guyana in South America. The last leg of this adventure was 
traveling up the Intercoastal Waterway and into the Great Lakes before 
trucking their boat to Seattle. 


